
                                          FLEET 70 MINUTES   June 20, 2016 
 
The new officers for 2017 are: Mike Bass captain, Joan Van Zile secretary, and Mike 
LaHaye treasurer.   
 
Mike reported that there are no more expenses until work is started on the youth boat.  
This will be costly.  Christian will be the captain and will get a crew.  The dues are $30 
each year.  All but a few boats have paid the 2016 dues.  Mike will e-mail captains who 
still owe.  The balance in the Fleet 70 account is approximately $11,000.00. All money 
collected for the regional Regatta registration was refunded. 
 
The schedule was set for the 2017 season.  There will be 10 races in the summer 
Championship series with 2 throw outs.  It was decided that races cancelled due to 
weather, a minimum of 6 races will still have the 2 throw outs.  Five or less would only 
have 1 throw out.  It will start on June 10th.   The start time will be at 11:45 to avoid the 
charter fishing boats coming in. It was noted that the sailors still need to be aware of the 
power boats and try to avoid causing them distress.  There will be 3 races for the fall 
series.  After some discussion it was decided to return to the Wed racing from Tue.  Larry 
will talk to club to return Basket night to Wed also.  It was felt that there should be some 
recognition for the 1st, 2nd, 3rd places on Tue for the season. 
 
Jim Bennett’s boat needs to be weighed next year.  Captains are requested to submit a 
crew roster with phone numbers to Mike Bass, so if a boat will not be racing, the crew 
can be called to fill a needed spot on another boat.  
 
The Arnie Samuel Memorial trophy will be renamed the “Ancient Mariner Memorial” 
trophy.  Arnie and Don Lambrix will be added as plates to the trophy, along with other 
deceased sailors in the future.   
 
Last a spinnaker seminar would be nice next spring to teach and refresh how to put up a 
spinnaker. 
 
 
 
 
Joan Van Zile 
Secretary 


